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Ilr . BILL ALEXANDER, Assistant District Attorney,
Dallas, Texas, telephonically advised at 5:37 p .m . that on
November 21, 1963, JACK RUBY came to the District Attorney's
Office regarding four bad checks which had been written by
one R013ERT E . CRAVEN. He said that three of these checks were
in the amount of $100 .00 and one was in the amount of $122 .59.
He said they determined that CRAVEN had been arrested in Los
Angeles recently but had made bond . However, CRAVEN's wife
had written to them in an effort to make good the checks . He
said that the letterhead for CRAVEN's wife was RITA CRAVEN,
dba Craven Contracting Company, 407 E . Peco Boulevard, Room
800, Los Angeles, California, telephone 474-5866 . He said
that CRAVEN had been in Dallas in October, 1963, and had a
display at the Texas State Fair entitled "How Hollywood Hakes
Movies" . He advised that their office or members of the
Check Squad of the Dallas Police Department, had contacted
Los Angeles Police Department and verified that CRAVEN had
been arrested in Los Angeles and had made bond . His whereabouts
is unknown. He said he felt that RUBY had been in the office
merely to make inquiry concerning CRAVEN, who was a friend of
his, and that he possibly made the inquiries at the request
of CRAVEN .
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F1ILLIP P. MILLER, 1122 Apartment D, Central Park
Place, advised he is the owner of Phil's Delicatessens,
located at 3531 Oaklawn, Dallas, Texas, and at 11111 Central
Expressway, Dallas, Texas . Mr . MILLER advised he has known
JACK RUBY for approximately eleven years, as RUBY has been a
good customer during that period of time and has frequented
his business establishments . He advised he has never had any
social relationships with JACK RUBY, but from all of his
observations of Mr . RUBY when RUBY happened to be in one of
his places of business, RUBY seemed to be a very fine person .
He advised Mr . RUBY was a regular church-goer and a member of
the Shearith Israel Synagogue on Douglas Street, Dallas . He
advised he has never observed Mr . RUBY in the company of LEE
HARVEY OSWALD, and he, MILLER, has never met OSWALD .

Mr . MILLER advised he does not know any of the
polit~cal beliefs of JACK RUBY and could furnish no information
as to background or associates other than the above.

Mr . MILLER advised he wasrct inhis Oak Lawn Store
on the night of November 22, 1963, but, tad been at his
Cak Lawn Store on the night of November 21, 1963, at which time
JACK RUBY was In the store . He said he did not talk with
RUBY and ~s best he could recall, RUBY was by himself or possibly
with his sister, EVA GRANT . He advised he could not say for
sure, however, because he was very busy at the time and
recalls only the fact that RUBY was in the store
for a few moments.
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